Big Horse Selections
For Friday Night, Sept. 21st
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#2 Cutie Palone-draws inside and is dropping in class. She has had a lot of success at this level
and should be tough in tonight’s Opener! #3 Always Jazzy-was a winner in her last start in this
class back on August 10th. She draws a good post and is another to watch out for as we start
the Daily Double. #9 Nothing To Wear-was a runner-up to a clear winner last time out. She
draws the second tier now and retains St. Louis Jr. #5 Sea Danser-has a second and a third
place finish in this class in her last two races. She’s another to consider for the exotics.
#5 SS Tys A Flyin-just missed last time out when facing similar at 16-1. This gelding is 7 for 10
in the money in his career and deserves a long look tonight. #1 Guido Hanover-has a win and
a second in his last two starts. This gelding has been showing good speed and draws inside. #2
Pembroke Snapshot-is all the class. This gelding has earned over $375,000 in his career and
draws inside. If he is ready to roll, he could be very tough tonight. #6 Chelsea Ray-has been in
the money in each of her last three races. She’s in good form & hard to leave off the ticket.
#1 Big Daddy Blitz-broke and left the course last time, but is now dropping in class and was a
winner in this class from post 7 back in August. He draws post one tonight and barring any
mistake, he will be a top contender here. #5 Mystery Ringer-just missed in a hard stretch
battle in his last start. This gelding will likely be firing fast again and likely the one to catch. #3
Miss Lady Spartan-gets post relief after five consecutive tough post positions. Expecting a
better result tonight. #7 Motor City Steel-has been in the money in each of his last 3 races.
#1 Barbie’s Belle-has been chasing very sharp competition as of late and now drops in class
and again draws inside. This mare should be in contention throughout. #3 Lillian Road-has
won two straight for our leading Trainer and Driver combo. She beat similar in her last start
and is likely the one to beat. #4 Bodacious Becky-is a newcomer to Northville and debuts for
Trainer/Driver Art Mcilmurray. She’s a 28 time career winner. #9 Vow To Wow-went a big
mile, parked outside last time out and finished second. She looks to be in sharp form.
#5 I Could Care Less-was very strong last time out in his season debut. He looked super sharp
and now moves up a class. #3 Mystic Flower-had poor posts to contend with at Northfield in
recent starts. She’s back where she finished second over this racetrack and now draws inside.
#6 SL Royal George-has been on the board in 11 of 13 starts this year. She’s super tough and
hard to leave off the ticket. #8 Gespacho-has won two straight in front end fashion. He gets
post 8 here, although not impossible, it will be a tougher task tonight.
#1 Doyoudesiremyheart-is entered right back where she crushed the competition in her last
start as she drew away to win by nearly 8 lengths. She looked super sharp off that victory and
is the one to beat. #5 Bellas Quik-has been on the board in nearly half of her races this
season. This mare as early speed and should be in contention throughout. #2 Double Down
Jo-battled hard early, and that took its toll late. She draws a better post tonight. #3 In The
Wheelhouse-finished third in two of her last four races. She is a sleeper to watch.
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#4 Destiny Cruise-broke last time, but went a monster mile two starts back in her stable debut
winning in 1:55:4. She draws a good post and will likely fire out fast again tonight. #7 Phoos
Girl-was flying at the finish, but went inside pylons and was disqualified. With a clean trip, this
mare will likely be making a big rally at the finish. #5 Faith Prevails-has a win and a third at
this level in two of her last three starts. This mare won in 1:53:4 three starts back and can’t be
overlooked. #8 PV Miracle Mary-was placed first last weekend and can’t be overlooked.
#6 Delightful Space-is a newcomer to the scene who makes her first start for her new
connections. We will try her on top in the finale. #1 Uptown Romance-drops in class and is in
an interesting spot. This mare could get a good trip from her inside post and is worth a long
look here. #2 Marmaria-gets a much better starting spot. This post could make all the
difference for this mare. She has a big chance tonight. #3 Major Hanover-has a win and a
third in two of her last three starts. This is another with a chance as we close out the program.

Big Horse’s Best Bet
Race #5
#5 I Could Care Less

Barn Goat’s Longshot
Race #1
#6 Victorious Valle

